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BILLY WHISKERS 1
* By FRANCES MONTGOMERY

Hilly explained lo his new friend 
what he did when he wnn.1 into the 
picture show. 

"It was this way. I was meail- 
\ ' dering down the street, trying to 

kill time, when 1 slopped out In 
1 front to see a picture of a goat 
1 and bulldog having a fight. Huv- 
1 Ing nothing else to do. I thought I 

would go in a"nd see what was uo- 
Ing on. So I did. But what I saw 
made me nervous. Up on a stage 
 was a ferocious bulldog fighting 
the pluckiest goat I ever laid eyes 
on. And ns the dog was about to 
get the better of the goat. It made

dogs, and bulldogs especially. So 
I rushed to the rescue, jumped on 
tho stage, and was about to hook 
the dog up to the celling, when lo' 
someone threw a sheet between us 
and the dog escaped. I .went 

     straight through the sheet, landing 
in the center of a c'rcle of men 

,who were eating their lunches. I 
ate as much of their food as I 
could get hold of before they all 
pitched on me and threw me out 
here. But what puzzles me is, 
where did that goat and dog dis 
appear so quickly? I never saw 
either of them after I butted that 
white thing they threw over my 

* head. . What are you / laughing 
about? I can't see anything funny 
in a thing I have been telling 

  you." 
Explains It 

"I know you can't," said Toddles, 
for that was the nairte of the Shet 
land pony. "But you will when I 
tell you that the goat to whose 
flfticue you so gallantly went was 
nothing but the moving picture of 
a goat, and the dog also was only 

  a picture. What you did was to 
butt right through the canvas on 
which the picture was being shown, 
little dogs and big fishes, but the 
owners will be wild at you for 
ruining their screen!" 

Just then the door into the yard 
opened and three- liien appeared, 
all talking excitedly, and Toodles 
whispered to Bijly: 
j- "The short, fleshy man is the 
president of the company and the 
thin one is the director, while the 
third man is the animator." 

"Animator? What's an anl-

Come> to See Billy 
"Oh, I forgot you do not know 

the language of the movie studio.

^^^^^^

Why^fiPclo we

^^honeyraoon?

Northern Europe that newly wed 
ded couples should drink mead 
(wine made from honey) for a 
"moon," or 27 days. In the new 
home, or any home,

IMStBSr IODINE

wounds, burns and sprains.

Whenever you suffer a cut or 
scratch, paint it with Puretest 
Iodine to prevent infection and 
tiuicken healing. Excellent also lor 
taking the soreness out of insect 
bites and inflammation.

One of 200 Puretest preparations 
lor health and hygiene. Every item 

ic best that skill and cure can 
'V 'induce.

DOLLEY 
DRUG 
CO.

Phone 10 Torrance

WiQ J?g:Xgi£&; Dfi-g Stem

C. W. ALLEN
D. C., Ph. C.

Palmer Graduate 
Chiropractor

1337 El Prado St. 
Office Phono l^O-M'

Hours: U to 12, 2 to 6, 6 to 8:30

The nn'mator Is the one who pulls 
the strings to make the stuffed

their parts In the picture. Listen 
to what they are saying." 

The president was speaking. 
"Hhow me this wonderful goat 

you say I should keep to train for 
my movies, though he did ruin one 
of my largest screens." 

"There he is, over by the pony. 
Isn't he a magnificent specimen of 
n goat?" said the thin man. 

"You will never find another 
though you look the world over," 
said the animator. 

"But where did ho come from 
and to Whom does he belong?" 

"We don't know or care," replied 
the director. "He is the goat we 
want to work with. If he is a 
stray goat, so much the better. If 
he belongs to someone, buy him at 
any cost. You will never find an 
other with such sweeping horns 
and long, flowing beard." 

"No, indeed, you won't,'" chimed 
n the animator. ' 

"I see , your finish, Mr. Billy 
Whiskers. You are about to be 
added to our troupe of performing 
animals, and I for ono am delight 
ed, for it certainly will seem good 
to me to have an educated, trav 
eled goat as a companion Instead 
of a pack of trained dogs, cats, 
bears, seals, monkeys, pigs, ducks, 
and so on." 

Talk* About Duck ' 
"You don't mean to tell me you 

have a trained duck among your 
performers, do you?" asked Billy. 
"I should think a duck or a goose 
would be the last thing anyone 
could train. I always looked upon 
them as having ho brains what 
soever." 

"Don't you believe it! Our lily- 
white duck is a wonder. Now put

butt or hook the president or either 
of the other men, for. they are 
coming over here to inspect you." 

"All right. I'll put on -jny com 
pany manners so they will take ijie 
over to the big studio, where you 
call introduce me to the troupe of 
animals you belong to. If I don't 
like it I can easily make my escape

And this Is how Billy Whiskers 
became a moving picture actor. 

While the men were still talking 
one of the animal trainers opened 
the back gate to the yard am
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1 Drive In j
: :
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j  

of our stations 1 

Cabrillo at Border j  5
  or 8

: Carson at Arlington! 
: for :

1 GAS ! 
1 OILS 1 
1 GREASES |
j   and a Service j 
j you'll appreciate I

: Patronize a | 
: Horpe Institution j

1 Thanks j
j , ;

! PALMER 1 
! SERVICE i 
] STATIONS I

VTHE FAMILY SHOE
STORE

We do only first class 
shoe repairing.

We aim to please. 
Give us a trial.

Hoffman's Shoe Store
.\erui!s from Masonic Temple.

HOME Manieuri,,,,. mU) Arlington

BEAUTY ,..ve,',7o,'",,n,, u^uii.nT'o'-

PARLORS |.-,, .',' '.'  Paper" I'm! Ml'S. LUvtMl

J,    L-, A-SOUNP-51 ESTABLISHED
PWCOMRAHV- OPF1SR.S 
\ I / 6XPrefc.rred-Stock-frt$Q2gfl
\ i / eOlHVERN CALIFORNIA QAS CO

^ vmrftorf 30C South Cutaliim St. Redoudo Ueach. Oalif .

And mind, no monkey-shines when 
you get nut on the street, or I'll 
cut -your supper down toihalf! So 
you are the new member of our 
troupe, arc you, Mr. Billy Cloat? 
Yum- mime on the billboards should 
be Mr. Billy Whiskers (little did 
he thing that lhat was Billy's right 
name!) because you have such an 
unusually long, thick beard. Come 
over here and let me pull it and 
see If 11 is real." 

Ge-tB a Butt 
While bilking, the man had been 

walking toward Hilly, and when 
ho reached him he stretched out 
hlH hand lo pet him, as Billy sup 
posed. Instead, he caught hold of 
B llyV heard and gave it a vicious 
p ill. The next thing the man 
knew he was flying over the back, 
fence, and be landed in an asU 
barrel, heels up, where he stuck 
fast and had to call for help. 
Luckily for him, at that minute a 
ragman was driving down the al 
ley, and he hastened to the fellow's 
assistance. 

' They Hurry Off 
In the meantime Toodles and 

Billy trotted out of the* yard and 
over to the studio. 

"I know the way there," said 
Toodles, "and we better get out of 
here before Snub (the nickname 
t le man goes by In the studio on' 
account pf his exceedingly short, 
wide snub nose) gets out of the 
barrel and comes after us. He has 
a nasty, quick temper, anoT will 
hurt you In some way when he is 
angry, even It you haven't done 
anything. And now you' have not 
only hurf his dignity, but have 
butted him besides, he is likely to 
club yo.u, throw stones at you, or 
kick you dreadfully hard." 

"Oh, no: he won't kick me or do 
any of those other things to me. 
I .never allow anyone to abuse me. 
I haven't taken care of myself all 
these years to be abused now. I'll 
teach him to respect the feelings 
of a goat, and a pony, too. for if 
ever I catch him hurting you I'll 
butt him harder than I did this 
time." 

Sees Big Studio 
"Do you see that long, two-story 

White building ahead of us?" asked 
Toodles. "That Is where we are 
going. It Is the Emmanenn Studio 
and is the largest ground-floor stu 
dio space in the world, I have 
heard. Have, you ever been in a 
moving picture studio where the

"No, I never have," admitted 
Billy.

toresting things aheaVt of you, for 
of all busy, exciting places, where 
one never knows what is going to

picture studio! I will tell you
about them as we walk along. 

"In the first place, you can't tell 
anything about it from the outside. 
What we see is only a blank wall 
on one corner of a city block. The 
building, extends around the out 
side of a big open square. Inside 
this two-s'tory building are all 
kinds of workrooms. There are 
carpenter shops where they build 
anything fronfifc bridge to an Imi 
tation stone wall the director may 
need to put on his scene. Then 
there are rooms upon rooms, f-lled 
with furniture of all kinds, so that 
when they are setting up a kitchen 
scene all they have to do is to go 
to the storeroom and pull out the 
kitchen table, chairs, china, and so 
on; or if it is to be a drawing room

beautiful furniture of all the dif 
ferent periods Is stored, and so on,

ing places are the big galleries 
where the pictures are taken. 
These are from 50 to 300 feet long. 
with ceilings two stories high, 
while hanging from these ceilings 
or running along on little rail 
roads are long lines of electric 
lights of all colors, used to throw 
any strength of light they want 
on the scene below or on the actors

[Wo will hear more about the 
moving picture studio from Toodles 
next time.]

SHE HELPED
"I hope, dear, that Marjorie en 

joyed her visit," said a mother to 
her small daughter, who had just 
bidden adieu to a little friend. 

"*£.s. mamma. I ihink she did," 
replied the child. "I called her .'my 
dear' several times in that dj-ossy

puny."

NOTICE CALLING FOR BIDS 
FOR FIREMEN'S UNIFORMS

The Board of Trustees of the 
Cil", of Ton-am-.' hereby invite 
s, .iliil proposals for furnishing

ie active members or the Tor 
rance Volunteer Fire Department. 
Said bids will be opened at the 
hour of 7 p.m. in the Council 
Chambers of the Board of Trustees 
of the City of Torrancc, October

Tin. following are the specifi 

cations for said suits, a sample ol 

which material is now on file with 

t ie City Clerk: Material Known as 

NIL .1:181, twenty-ounce Chailnlts- 

villc Cloth, manufacture,! liy tin 

Charliiltsvllli- Mills, or its cituivu-

Hi coa,ls: ilesiKii, sinule breasU-l 

  iiil-fiii-in lilliin.-. with MeClt-l 

  in collar uilli hook ,M.I .;. , at 

.i:ttiiu of enll.ir. .--even button 

  mill with nil iiiilril.le pm-k.-l.;. two 

inside In-east pockets, lo be re 

inforced with smne iiiab rial, lies!

i!'. i ti lh',1 r,. liar I'.iiiM.i, , ti, 1,. 

- el,. 1 plated "I-' I) 1 ' 

1 n:-siMtnnl chltTii coal. Hum,

le double bieahlcd with lire tium- 

iet pilt billions iii three muup;i ol 

1 ive on each side of coat. 

Tii.llseis, lo.- all tllllfoims.

>•••. With live !>'»!. 1 Is --tun !ilih ,

'.i- i,-inliii'ced. lle.st ma,!, can- 

.as to be iist-il lor Pock. L» ilood 

a. Ie while se.it lin ni;. 
A written -:imiunte, as to ma 

terial and wiiiltmanslnp must ae- 

.-omp.ih> all bids, 
lly in dt r 'til the Dual d of

Seal) A II IIAKVI.KTT. 

City Clerk of Hi.- City of 
Torranrc.

SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS
By JACK KBBNE

Tin- near npprnnch of tho world's 
HerlcH of course recalls all manner 
of dope concerning post-scnflon 
clashes of the chnniplimxlilp tennis 
of the fume. 

M'ew fans of today recall the 
famous series of 1887  lonK before 
the modern world's series   between 
the Detroit National l.eaKiic team 
and St. I^ollls, which went fifteen 
games. Detroit won the series 
with ten victories. The games 
were not confined to the two 
cities, however. Kans of New. York, 
Brooklyn, IMttsburg, I'hiladcjphla, 
Boston, Washington, Baltimore and 
Chicago sot a ullmpse of the 
championship teams In action. 

And the ' financial end of that

  Such ti barnstorminK trip of the 
American and National league 
champions today would net sate 
receipts of millions of dollars. 
Those two teams  or their owners

ed just $40,000 at the Kiitc. 
* *  »< 

The 1924 season -was the forty- 
third season In which the New 
York Giants were represented in 
the National League through all its 
changes, wars and financial shifts. 

The team was first organized in 
1876. It won pennants in 1SSS and 
1889, and then went begging for 
t lem. until John McGraw assumed 
the management. The team, under 
McGruw, finished second in 1903 
and then won the flag in 1901. No 
world's series was played that year,

worlds to conijuer. 
The team retained the flag in 

190."., ' then, battled five seasons 
before copping again in 1911. Fol- 
owcd a reign of three years and 
then a watt, of three years for an 
other pennant, in 1917. Another 
three-year period separated thai 
championship team and the next 
one   the one that thundered 
through the National League in 
1921,, 1922 and last year. 

* * * 
When John McGraw led his co 

horts onto the field la.st spring, 
intent upon retaining the Nat'onal 
League championship another sea-

the Big Town. He led by no less 
than live flags any other National 
League pilot. 

Frank Chance, who died recent 
ly, won four. Fred Clarke, former 
Pittsburgh pilot, won the same

the 1921 campaign, had 'won- two-

died during the 1924 tra'nin.m sea 
son, had won two   one for Phila 
delphia and one for Cincinnati. 
Krod Mitchell, Ned Hanlon and 
George Stalllngs won the other 
three captured between 1900 and 
last fall. 

Connie Mack tops the American 
League leaders with six pennants 
won, thanks to his famous old 
White Klephant machine. Hughie 
JenninRs, now ch-ef aide to John 
Mcfij-aw. won three with the jolly 
Tigers. Huggins entered the 1021 
meloo Intent upon passing Jen- 
nings. The 1923 victory gave Hue- 
gins his third flag   and Inci 
dentally his third in a row. 

Clark Griffith might have joined

ators longer. Ho .won two tl:\-;s 
for tho White Sox early in his cu- 
recr, before moving to Washington. 

The men who broke into, the 
pennant-winning class but oner- in 

'tho younger circuit are Jake Stahl. 
Kd Harrow. Fielder Jones. "Pants" 
Rowland, Kid Glcasim and Tiis 
Speaker. Stahl and Barrow won 
their pennants with the Red Sox. 
Jones, Rowland and Gleason gave 
Chicago- flags, and Speaker gave 
Cleveland Its first view of a big 
league pennant in 1920. 

* * + 
Dave Bancroft, manager ,,f the 

Braves and one of the keenest 
students of baseball in the game, 
throws an interesting light on the 
development of Dazzy Vunce into 
one of the greatest pitchers of tin- 
game. 

According to Hcauty Dave, the

Vance these days may be due to 
his success in concealing his de- 
1 very. 

Bancroft explains that whin 
Vance first Joined tho Dodgers In 
telegraphed his curve and fast 
ball  his main assets. "I watched 
lis pitching hand on the li.uk 

swing. If ho ra'wd the Index 
linger off the ball 1 knew tho shoot 
was going to be a fast one. If he 
held the ball tightly 1 knew ho

Bancroft. 
Dazzy, however, lias learned nr

liveries. Bancroft is frank in his 
admiration l.,t tho I>U<|KI-I hmlor's 
flinging these days. 

* -K * 
1! it I'.ile, heralded as one ..I 

t ie c.iiiiiiig pitchers of the gamv 
by Manager Ty Co!-.!., lasl sprin^.

Mis third victory cam.- when l'n- 
was sent in as a relief hiirlei 
against tho White Scix 

i-nlr hail lust nine uhon ho win, 
lhat third. U is uiun-cessai y IN

pi. nt nut whnt the season migli 
(lave held for the Tigers had Coll 
lived up to Ty's expectations. Hut 
laselmll Is made up of nilrh blast 

ed hopes. 
  ,* * * 
The .list, of winning teams In 

past big league scrambles and 1 ie 
pilots who led them Is of more 
t lan usual Interest as the hottest 
race In recent years for champion- 
sh p honors rtra.W8.to a. close. . 

Here are the winning teams 
n the National and American 
Leagues, the years they triumphed, 
and the men who have led them, 
since the inception of the leagues:

National League 
Year Club Managci 

1891  Boston ...................... ..........Selee

1893  Boston ........................... .....Sclee

1895   Baltimore ......................Hanlon 
1S96  Baltimore ......................Hanlon

1898  Boston ..............:........ .........Se eo 
1899  Brooklyn ..........:.... ........Hanlon 
1900   Brooklyn ........................Han on 
1901  Pittsburgh ........ ...............Clarkc 
1902   Pittsburgh .............. ........(Tlarke- 
1903  Pittsburgh ......... ........ -.Clarki- 
1904   jvew York .......... ....... ...McUraw 
l!IO:,r  New York ......... ....... .f Mcyriiw 
1906  Chicago ............. .............l^anci 
1907  Chicago ..........................Chance 
1908  Chicago ..........................Chance 
1909  1 'Ittslmrgh ......................Ciarke 
1910  Chicago ..........................Chance 
1911  New York ....................McGraw 
1912  New York ....................McGraw 
1913 New York ....................McGraw

1915  Philadelphia ............... .....Moran 
1916   Brooklyn ....................Robinson 
1917  New York ....................McO -aw 
1918  Chicago ........................Mitchol 
1919  Cincinnati ........................Moran 
1920  Brooklyn ................. ..Robinson 
1921  New York ....................McGraw 
1922  New Y'ork ....................McGraw 
1923  New York ....................McGraw

American League 

Year Club ,   Managei 
1900  Chicago ......................Comiske>

Karl Watts Gilbert has opened 
his piano studio, for enrollment 
2955 George street, Lomita. Phone 
323-J.  Adv.

ll^IBEPH
IMXHWE DfriTAH

MR. WE DO IT MAKES 
WOMEN HAPPY

by bringing to their tables the 
choicest cuts of jneuts at the

quality. The whole family is 
glad to have such fine roasts 
served us ours.

Market No. 1

ROCK BOTTOM 
MARKET

Daley Store 
Market No. 2

Renn &. Tomkins 
L. OTT, Prop. Torrance

A.L.Salter & Co.
1309 Post Ave. Phone 68

Electric Fixtures and 
Wiring

De Luxe WtUI Beds, Peer 
less Built-in Furniture

RADIO-
No mutter what kind of a 

set yoli llavo, it will Inok bet 

ter iillcl \\rnk better ,il lisoil 

with Hi.- n. w Windsor Con 

sole Tablo. now on ilisplav it 

this stui,. 5I2.:,(I. im-lil.lin;: 

loud-speaker.

De BRA RADIO 
INSTALLATIONS CO.

Vonderahi' HhlK. Phono 73-.I.

PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY OF LOMITA

FRED TTAV r> i POULTRY
STOCK HAY Coal SUPPLIES 

GRAIN Fuel BABY 
LOMITA FEED Briquettes CHICK

COY F. FARQUHAR 
Grading Contractor   Alio Home Moving 

Wilmington and Redondo Blude. 
Office Phone 108-W. Residence Phone 108 J

1901 Chicago ......... .Grimt i 

1902 Philadelphia ...... . . ..... . Mnek

inni ltoslon ............................. .folllns 

190S-. Philadelphia ......................Macs 
1906- Chicago ................_..«.. .....Jonos
1907  Detroit ............. ............Jrnnlngs 
1908  Detroit ............. ......... Jennings 
1909  Del l-ott ......................... Jenn'ngs 
1910  Philadelphia .................... Mack 
1911  Philadelphia .................... Mno< 
1912  Boston .......................... .... Sta il 
1913  Philadelphia ........... ...Mac; 
1914  Philadelphia ............... .Mack 
191ti   Boston ..................... ....CurrlKiin 
1916  Boston .................... ......l 'a rrignn 
1917  Chicago ........................ Rowland

1919  Chicago ..................... .....Cileason

1922  New York .................. .Hugglns 
1923  New York ....................Huggins

Profession a 
Directory

Office. First National Bank BldK 
Telephone 90 

Residence. 1625 Marcelina Ave. 
Telephone 13-M

NORMAN A. LEAKE, M. D

Drs. Lancaster 
and Shidler

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Phones: 

Office 14 House 16 and lit 
Office First National Bank Bids. 

Res. Cor. Post and Arlington 
Torrance Californi.

Dr. A. P. Stevenson
Physician and Surgeon

Office. Sherman Bldg., 1337 El Prad. 
Phones: 

House, 186-W Office, 9« 
Torrance, Calif.

Dr. F. H. Racer
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office Phone, Lomita 28 
Office in Barnes Building 

Lomita. California 
Harbor City office, 2206 Weston Br 

Telephone, Lomita 110

DR. MAUDE R. CHAMBERS
CHIROPRACTOR

First National Bank Bldg. 
Hours 10-12, 2-6 daily. 

Also Monday-Wednesday-Friday 
Evenings, 6:30-7:30.

Dr. C. E. Hotchkiss
Chiropractor

1311 Sartorl Ave. 
Torrancc.

OSTEOPATHY
Electronic Reactions of 

\ Abrams

Light Ray therapy 
Drs. Bruce & Lynd

Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
 Uiite 1, Castle Apts. Phone 128

Torranca

Dr.R.A.Hoag
DENTIST

New Edison Bldg. 
1419 Marcelina Ave., 

Just West of Postoffice.

Complete X-Ray Service
TORRANCE

Phone 198 
Open Tuei. end Thure. F.ve».

Dr. 0. E. Fossum
Dentist 

X-Ray Service
Hours Sam Levy Bldf 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 1311 Sartorl St 
Phone 186  Torrancc, Calif.

John U. Hemmi
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW

Office, Rm. 2, New Rappaport Bids 
Practice In all Courts. 

Wills and Probate Cases a 
Specialty.

PERRY G. BRINEY
ATTORNEY- AT-LAW 

110 Klrst National Bank Bldg.

1'li.Hii: UD Torranc<

FRATERNAL

  
Torrance Counc: 

No. 2446 K. C.

Torrance Catholic Hall

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

W. D. UOCKHART
Conlrurliir fin 

Til s ol jill culms, Flours, Prull 

BiKtiils. Slliiurr Ruths, i-to 

rliuni-H: <illire. l.omilu :U-\V. Sun 

Pr.liii. ir,li.!-\V Call for Juki-, 

p. (I iinx II ir,;>9 Oak SI 

l.omitu, cuiif.
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\ J BUY WHERE YOU KNOW THE PHICE AMD \ / 
jtyl// . QUALITY ARE RIGHT \J|/j[  

|S DIAMONDS .  vft 

I A,t ,;:,  . , r^ff V^R L

L ! ^» ETC ' 1">03 Cabrillo

"    ̂ ^^-^^^'^^    

THE W/NC0£ST£A STORB
1319 Sartori "HARDWARE" REEVE Torrance

A DIFFERENT BATTERY
   it's new when you get it

Charged plates. Insulated with Threaded Rubber. 
Plates and insulation assembled dry. No acid in the 
battery when built.

Willard calls it a Charged Bone-Dry Battery. Its 
life doesn't start until -we-fill it.

HARVEL GUTTENFELDER
TORRANCE AUTO ELECTRIC : 

Phone 160 TORRANCE '.
t

Buy Your 
FIRE INSURANCE 

From 
TOM FOLEY

Phone 135-M 1405 Marcelina Ave. 
INSURANCE! LOANS-

TORRANCE FEED & FUEL
Phone 116 1803 Cabrillo, Torrance 

Free Delivery

Grain Wood Poultry 
Coal Hay Supplies

; SHOP PHONE, 60-W RESIDENCE, 47- M !

TorrancePlumbingCo.
PLUMBING AND SHEET METAL WORK

AGENT FOR

Ward Floor Furhace
SEWER PIPE, DRAIN TILE AND TERRA COTTA 

Acroie from Post Office 1418 Marcelina Avenue

\AAfWV\AT'AnAAA/vVr^rlr*AA/VVVUVI^^

Nm^r f lood th* h°UM> with

BABCOCK
 HIGH EFFICIENCY"

GAS FURNACE
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS CO.

Torrance Office: Cravens and Post Avenues

Buy it here/

*   ^r^,^!r^^r^'^^^,
Inu it, either. 

Our caiy running, ball-bearinu. lawn moweri are very reasonable 

priced and great value for the money. » 
Ou, Hardware Woar«. I 

Torranca RjkXMAN'O H/ RTWARE Lomita- !f
I


